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Short description of possible research topics for a PhD:
The current trends of the “industry of the future” include
dramatic product customization (small batch production) along
with optimized lightweight construction, in particular in
transportation industries. Innovative technologies to answer
these challenges include robotized forming and assembly
processes like single point incremental forming (SPIF) and
friction stir welding (FSW), in conjunction with sheet
aluminum alloys. Developed during the last two decades, these
promising processes still exhibit numerous scientific and
technological challenges. Process chaining, on the same part and robot, would allow for a
deeper optimization at an improved cost, allowing for the right material at the right place;
however the impact of assembly on the residual formability is little known. Establishing the
relationship between process parameters and part quality after welding and further forming
would be a significant achievement. Controlling the sheet temperature is one of the promising
directions to further improve the formability. The final objective is to propose a numerical
approach to simulate the forming processes including the chaining effects. Depending on the
abilities of the candidate, one or the other of these research directions will be further developed.
Required background of the student:
The student must have very good knowledge in forming processes of metallic materials and in
numerical simulation. Some background in metallurgy will be also appreciated.
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